AULA Eclipse gaming headset

Complete your gaming set up with an eye-catching AULA
Eclipse gaming headset. The rainbow illuminated ear cups
will ensure that you look like a champion, all that’s left is
becoming one! This gaming headset is created for gaming
enthusiasts like you, ensuring that you will hear your game
and your teammates with clarity and precision. Even though
the AULA Eclipse gaming headset was created with PC
gaming in mind, it can be used with an Xbox or even
PlayStation consoles. Hear better, feel more!

Features
High quality sound
Clear and natural sound leads to great
gaming experience

Rainbow illuminated ear cups
Unique and stylish look

Sensitive microphone
Ideal for chatting with friends during
the game

Comfort
Soft-headband and ear-cushions are
pleasant to wear, auto-adjustable
headband is a nice convenience since
you don’t have to adjust it manually
Durable
High quality, sturdy materials and
reinforced cable to endure daily gaming

Adapter included
Adds support for Xbox and PlayStation
consoles

AULA Eclipse gaming headset
Technical Specifications
Embeeded battery

No

WEEE tax

Yes

WEE classification

CL109:5:2017-04-01

Packing quantity

20 pc(s)

Gross weight

0.66 kg

Gross depth (mm)

240 mm

Cable length

2.1 m

Other features

High quality sound, Rainbow illuminated ear cups, Sensitive microphone, Soft-headband and ear-cushions, autoadjustable headband, Durable high quality materials and braided cable

Cables included

Adapter included for Xbox & PlayStation support

Producer product name

Eclipse

Connector type

2 x 3.5 mm, USB (for illumination)

Weight

320 g

Illumination

Illuminated ear cups & mic

Colour

Black

Material

Plastic

Cushions coating

Leatherette

Headband

Auto-adjustable

Cable type

Braided

Impedance

32 Ω

Driver size

50 mm

Sensitivity

105 dB ± 3 dB

Built-in microphone

Yes

Microphone sensitivity

-48 dB ± 3 dB

Volume control

Yes

Gross width master carton

470 mm

Gross height master carton

520 mm

Net weight master carton

14.7 kg

Tare weight master carton

1.4 kg

Type

Over-ear, closed back

Frequency response

20–20000 Hz

Gross width (mm)

220 mm

Gross height (mm)

150 mm

Volume (m3)

0.00792 m³

Net weight

0.4 kg

Tare weight (kg)

0.26 kg

Gross depth master carton

726 mm

Paper/Pasteboard

200 g

Plastic (No PET)

60 g

Ordering Details

Shipping Specifications

Model

AULA Eclipse gaming headset

Inner carton, pcs

-

Product No

278481

Master carton, pcs

-

EAN code

6948391235073

Pallet, cartons

-

Master carton weight Netto, kg

-

Master carton weight Brutto, kg

-

Product weight Netto, kg

-

Product weight Brutto, kg

-

Dimensions
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Dimensions (product) (D x W x H), mm

-

Dimensions (package) (D x W x H), mm

-

Dimensions (inner carton) (D x W x H), mm

-

Dimensions (master carton) (D x W x H), mm

-

Volume of master carton, cbm

-

